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FALLING BACK AND STAYING SAFE
Fall is finally here and so is the relief from
the heat! It’s time to bundle up to play
outside, get those leaf collections going, help
your family ready for winter and look
forward to the holiday season.
It’s a time of vivid colors, amazing smells and
sounds you’ll never forget. Think of the
cr unch of leaves under your feet, the
crackling of a campfire, and the smell of
good hot soup or apple cider simmering.
It’s also a time to be watchful for you and
your friends—to be aware is the most
important thing you can be.
So, as we move toward the end of the year,
be kind to yourself, but more importantly, be
kind to those around you.
By keeping an eye out for each other, we will
keep each other safe and sound!
photos by Brianna Stauﬀer
Hello parents! Welcome to the thirteenth edition of our local newsmagazine.
Since our beginnings in 2014, our little publication, created by students and teachers for the Pre-K
through Grade 5 youth of KASD, has had a single goal: to work with the families of Kutztown and
share ideas on how to stay healthy and happy.
Over the past few years we have heard distressing news about substance abuse in our community
and we want to be proactive in educating our kids in how to avoid risks by helping them make
positive decisions about their life and happiness. So, please do read these issues with your
children and have the discussions that make a diﬀerence.
Kutztown is a great community. Let’s explore the positive choices that can make growing up here
a great experience.
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Safety
By: Alora Bittner
Do you look both ways before you cross the street? You must look both ways before you cross
the road because of the oncoming traffic. Younger people don’t look both ways before they cross the road.
Put your phone in your pocket when walking so you don’t walk out into the street accidentally. People
choose to jaywalk instead of use the crossways made for crossing. According to the website, 42% of
people’s injuries have occurred when not walking in the designated areas. One statistic was that 1,768
people died because crossways were not provided, as well as another 1,451 people died because they
were not using the crossways properly. It is hazardous for people to walk between the hours of 8PM and
4AM. In Texas 344 people died when walking on the crossways. The age groups that are at the most risk
are ages younger than 16 and older than 45 years old.
Do you put on a seat belt when you are in the car? People do not realize the importance of a seat
belt. When you are in an accident, you can be exposed to serious injuries if you do not have a seat belt on.
Head or spines injuries are consequences of not wearing a seat belt. Spend a little extra time to put on
your seat belt before you go anywhere because it saves lives. They protect you and any passengers or
drivers. It is a law to wear a seat belt while driving. Seat belts reduce the risk of having an injury by about
50%. Seat belts don’t not allow you to move.
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Safety
By Emma Osborne
Safety is more than you may think
It isn’t just wearing gear on a skating rink
Or wearing a helmet when riding your bike
You learned that safety when you were a tike
I’m talking about safety like online
Not everything or everyone is fine
Watch who you talk to and write
Be careful what you type day or night
Don’t meet people you don’t know
You never know if they are friend or foe
Keep personal info to yourself and private
When it comes to you keep very quiet
Watch for people on the street
Online isn’t just it, be safe on the street

Not all are friendly that you meet

Wear your seatbelt, sit properly in the seat

Stay with friends or a group

Watch for cars and look both ways

Together, a safety troop

These tips could keep you safe for days
Strangers often lie
They will try and try
To get you to go
Don’t do it you know
Make sure to be safe in school too
This one probably isn’t new
Don’t get in arguments or fights
For these actions you will pay the price
Keep safe in every and all situations
Pass this knowledge down generations
Tell your friends what you know
With this advice you’ll be a safety pro
Chronicle v3 no1
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Visions of Fall

These pictures are KAHS sophomore
Briana Stauﬀer’s visions of fall.
Do these images remind you of your fall
experiences?

CONTEST: IMAGES OF WINTER!
Send us your best images of winter! Whether it’s building a snow fort/person, capturing a
snowstorm, or just busy activity on a snow day—send us your pictures! We will publish the nest
images in the next issue of the Chronicle!
Email all Chronicle submissions to jchambers@kasd.org
Chronicle v3 no1
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Sports Beat by Bryce Shafer
Dallas 14 Titans 28 There were two injuries all to the tight end— a hamstring.
Hamstring injuries can be prevented by stretching out really good before doing
anything active. To the line men and he hurt his ankle just be careful watch where
your walking or running.
Falcons 38 Redskins 14. There were 3 injuries One being an ACL, another
being a Hamstring, and one being in the triceps. Those can be prevented by
stretching really good before anything active.

Texans 19 Broncos 17. There were 4 injuries all having to do with stretching.
All in all, stretching and getting warmed up is the best thing to do to prevent a
injury during a game and if you don't stretch you could be out of the sport for the
season. Be sure to watch some of the other football game found on channel 212,
206,10,6 and a couple other channels.

Chronicle v4 no3
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Decision-Making: The Key to Safety
by Elizabeth Oroxom

Think of a scene from one of your favorite movies in which the main character was
trapped in a dangerous scenario. What did they do? Who were they up against? In everyday
life, we do not have a script to follow like Captain America, Harry Potter, or Luke Skywalker, so
when we are in a scary situation it can be hard to decide what should be done and think of the
consequences. Regardless, it is very important to stay safe. No matter what, you should make
good decisions that will ensure safety for your friends, family, the community, and yourself. The
question becomes, how do you make a good decision? First of all, remember this: even
though everyone else is doing something, that does not make the activity the correct decision.
For example, if a stranger offers your group of friends money, a ride home, candy, etc., and
your friends want to accept the offer, that does not mean you should. In that case, you would
be putting yourself in danger. According to Essentiallifeskills.net, a few keys to making a good
decision include coming up with several possible choices and then making “a list of pros and
cons”. You should “weigh the probabilities or possible outcomes”. Problem solving and
decision making are important skills to acquire and strengthen. It is never too early to start
learning!

References
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Winter Blues on the Way? Here’s the Cure!
Since it is getting colder outside, you may not want to play outside. Here are
some things you could do instead of playing on your screens. Always make sure that
you play safely.
Go to a free programs at the local library.
Have a playdate with friend.
Learn how to play an instrument or you can even make your own.
Write a story.
Play a board game.
Make-up a secret code and exchange it with your friends. You can send them secret
messages.
Put on a puppet show.
Read a good book. You can even read your book to a family member or pet.
Make popcorn garland. Have your parents help you pop the popcorn and make sure
you are careful with a needle.
List compiled by Emerson Erb
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SOCIAL MEDIA—WHAT TO WATCH FOR
by KAHS SADD
Do you have an account on social media? Most
people either have a Faccebook, an Instagram, a
Snapchat or a Twitter so they can communicate
with firends, share ideas, or meet new people with
shared interests.
But there are so many other apps out there—and
some can be a little scary!
Always be certain to protect yourself online and not
share too much information or pictures of yourself.
Sometimes the person you think you are talking to
may be someone else altogether!
And if anyone ever says anything weird or
inappropriate to you—tell an adult!
Be smart and stay safe—even in a virtual place!
Chronicle v4 no2
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To Kutztown Area School District Parents:
The Cougar Chronicle is distributed to all of the Kindergarten through 5th
grade students in Greenwich and Kutztown Elementary Schools. The issues
not only support our Healthy Living and Anti-Drug message but also assist
students as a monthly reading tool.
It is the intent of this magazine to educate the kids about dangers in drinking
alcohol, tobacco usage, marijuana, heroin and other dangerous drugs while
students are developing their life-long attitudes and thereby deter later drug
use and thus safe lives. The High School and Middle School Students that
write, edit and provide the art work and contests through their editorial
eﬀorts then realize their importance in mentoring the youth so that they too
are positively aﬀected by their participation in this meaningful endeavor.

Contributors, Supporters and Sponsors:
KASD: Ms. Kris Tuerk, Mr. Josh Chambers
KAHS SADD Chapter Members: Samantha Ide, Jordan Amaguin, Marnie Derr, Kylie Bishop,
Abril Rodriguez, Elizabeth Oroxom, Brianna Stauffer.
KAMS Crew: Riley Furlong, Emerson Erb, Sierra Smart, Devon Briggs, Bryce Shafer, Emma
Osborne, Alora Bittner.
Community: Kutztown University, the Kutztown Optimist Club, Kutztown Strong,
Communities that Care, Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, Business Link
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